The major errors in HDR procedures were failures to enter the correct treatment distance, which could be caused by either entering wrong transmission lengths or impre- 
multiple clinical uses. 13 After years of clinical implementation, however, those early ideas were gradually adopted by brachytherapy vendors that started to market new, more powerful, and standardized applicators to meet the increasing use of HDR brachytherapy for different anatomical sites. Thus, contemporary HDR applicators tend to be standardized in several essential aspects. First, many applicators are compatible with radiograph or computed tomography (CT); i.e., when metallic markers are inserted into the applicators, they are visible in radiographs as well as in CT slices. Although applicators compatible to both CT and magnetic resonance (MR) have been developed for image-guided HDR brachytherapy, as recommended by GEC-ESTRO, 14 HDR planning is more frequently CT-based than MRbased. Second, in rigid applicators for example, gynecology (GYN) Tan Nevertheless, these nonstandardized HDR applicators are still being used in many cancer centers nationwide. The word "nonstandardized" hereafter refers to applicators that are either non-CT compatible, or that do not have applicator-specific transfer tubes, or both.
Compared to the new and sophisticated HDR applicators, those "oldfashioned" ones were mostly customized for treatment sites with less concern for user convenience, and hence bring about drawbacks in multiple aspects. The greatest advantage of old-fashioned applicators, however, is that for the most part they were designed to be compatible with standardized transfer tubes. Therefore, there is no need to purchase extra transfer tubes particularly designed for them.
It is required that full calibration of an HDR unit should include determination of source positioning accuracy to within AE1 mm. 15 The typical verification or QA methods for HDR brachytherapy source dwell positions were proposed so that radiographic films could be used in direct contact with applicators. 16 According to the recommendations of the AAPM TG-59 report, 17 in recent years, revised radiographic methods for dwell position measurement were reported for specific applicators 17 ; other novel methods, such as using fluorescent screens were also proposed for dwell position verification. 18 With the recent development of image-guided radiotherapy, new instrumentation as well as planning tips were proposed for precise digitization of applicators in rapid HDR procedure workflows. 19, 20 All those endeavors were essentially based on regular applicators implemented in HDR brachytherapy procedures. Difficulties or issues in digitizing nonstandardized applicators in prevalent procedures are always major causes for treatment errors.
Nonstandardized HDR applicators are neither CT nor radiograph compatible, and therefore markers are invisible in the images even if they were inserted to the applicators before the CT scan or radiography. Though some nonstandardized applicators meet the second or third aspect of standardization mentioned above, there are always many exceptions. For instance, when an older Miami applicator 13 is implanted for an HDR brachytherapy on GYN cervix cases, applicator-specific transfer tubes for vaginal cylinder applicators are used for all five channels (one channel for the tandem and four for the ovoids respectively). TCLs of the ovoids are much shorter than that of the tandem, one obvious drawback. In Table 1 , scenarios for implementing nonstandardized applicators are listed, compared to implementing standardized applicators.
As the major advantage for nonstandardized applicator designs, compatibility to existing applicator-specific transfer tubes is also a costly tradeoff because these can cause errors in digitization. Once an applicator is commissioned, it could be used properly for a long time regardless of standardization. However, using nonstandardized HDR applicators has been challenging to medical physicists, making it necessary and cru- 
2.B | Use of rulers supplied by vendors
Even if an HDR catheter and the x-ray markers can be digitized in CT image or radiograph, the user must perform measurements to determine or verify the lengths defined in the previous section.
These measurements have to be accomplished using tools supplied by vendors; for example, the source position simulator (SPS) set for microSelectron ( FDP ¼ 1500
The negative sign of offset means TCL is longer than the reference length, as required by the TPS. It should be noted that if x = 0, the equation reduces to the zero-gap scenario, as shown later in Fig. 4 . In fact, if the FDP is 1500 mm, it is rare that x is exactly zero.
T A B L E 1 Comparisons of standardized to nonstandardized applicators in combination with applicator-specific or general transfer tubes, based on Nucletron TM products. 1350 1340
The position indicator (yellow piece) of a SPS, with its center located at 1340 mm. If the dummy wire of the simulator reaches the end of applicator, the indicator forehead shows the TCL (1342 mm), whereas its tail-end indicates the reference distance or FDP (1338 mm).
Furthermore, zero-gap scenarios occur more commonly in the channels of flexible applicators where FDP is less than 1500 mm.
2.C | Digitization of an HDR applicator
This subsection presents the principles of HDR applicator digitization that are common to both standardized and nonstandardized applicators (implementation of these principles is addressed in the next section). The first step of applicator digitization is to determine its total length, usually required by the TPS. The second step is to determine the tip-end marker position or the FDP. Next, the user digitizes the remaining dwell positions towards the connector end to allow for sufficient treatment length. For nonstandardized HDR applicators, special care should be always taken in the first two steps regardless of the transfer tubes being used. It is critical to note that each step could present challenges due to nonstandardization. The third step is not generally applicable for nonstandardized applicators, since many of them are not radiograph or CT compatible, and thus reasonable estimations are typically introduced.
The TCL and FDP can always be measured using SPS and x-ray markers respectively. The accuracy of SPS measurement can be veri- The major challenge to digitize this type of nonstandardized catheter is to find the FDP on the radiograph or a CT slice. Because no x-ray markers can be used, both x and Λ (Fig. 3 ) must be determined, but the inner gap x can be easily determined with the SPS. source in an applicator that has a reference distance of 1500 mm. Λ is the tip-end thickness, and x is the gap between the applicator end and the front marker. Please note that markers might be invisible in a nonstandardized applicator. Given that in such an applicator the FDP is shorter than 1500 mm, the dwell positions of the radioactive source will be accordingly shorter. In the digitization, we assume the zero-gap scenario for the dummy source when the SPS is used to measure the TCL and the FDP. To measure the tip-end thickness Λ, the same procedures addressed in Section 3.A may be followed. The formula for determining the FDP and the offset is:
Λ 4
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For negligible applicator thickness (Λ = 0), the offset can be set to 4 mm. In most cases, the typical offsets are 4-6 mm. The digitization procedure is also similar to that shown in Fig. 4 , except that the metallic markers are invisible in these non-CT-compatible applicators.
3.D | Common errors in digitizing non-CTcompatible applicators
Two types of errors frequently occur in digitizing nonstandardized applicators with applicator-specific transfer tubes; i.e., applicators are not CT compatible, with FDP presumably to be 1500 mm.
The first type of error (Type-I) in digitization (also the most common one) is to directly digitize the physical tip of the catheter from the CT or the radiograph as the tip-end marker position, using 1500 mm as the FDP as well as zero offset. Thus the inner gap x, the tip-end thickness Λ, and the size of the tip-end beads of the markers are ignored. It is important to point out that neither Type-I nor Type-II errors will be identified by the remote afterloader system, because the source always travels as far as the FDP, and this is true even if the digitized spot is at a distance beyond it. This is also the reason that those errors could not be easily discovered, because delivery may go through successfully. If a positive offset rather than a negative offset is typed into the TPS, however, this error can be rejected by the delivery system, because in this situation the dummy wire will attempt to travel beyond the physical end of the catheter channel.
Another common mistake (Type-III) is to digitize the FDP by reading the central position of the SPS position indicator, and this mistake occurs frequently when flexible applicators are implemented.
Because the SPS indicator is 4 mm long, a Type-III mistake will cause the end of the active source to touch the inner end of the catheter channel. In most cases this will cause no issues from the TPS. Still, if a treatment plan based on the wrong measurement is delivered, the IDLs will obviously be shifted upstream by 2 mm (panel C of Fig. 7) with respect to the intended dose distribution (panel A of Fig. 7 ).
| DISCUSSION
HDR brachytherapy is ideal for outpatient treatments, since it is more convenient than other inpatient procedures. The key request Furthermore, sometimes the FDPs of nonstandardized applicator channels are shorter than 1500 mm, even though standardized applicator-specific tubes were used. For example, nonstandardized Miami applicator used for Tandem and Ovoid cases are presumably for 1500 mm FDPs. If this occurs, the delivery system would reject the plan because it is intended for treatment at longer FDPs. Therefore, the additional critical need is to have the treatment plan in place ahead of time whenever possible, since it will always be a major inconvenience to the patient if the treatment plan has to be corrected once the patient is set for treatment.
The detailed procedures on commissioning and digitizing nonstandardized applicators in this document are applicable to situations with standardized CT-compatible applicators, if the markers are either missing or not properly inserted in the applicator channels during the CT scan. Still, we do recommend the CT should be taken with markers properly inserted into the applicators.
In this study, the standardized applicators for Nucletron remote afterloaders are used as references. The general approaches should be applicable to other remote afterloader systems, such as the VariSource TM afterloader of Varian Medical Systems, with a 1200 mm total channel length in its standardized GYN applicators.
We should also stress that standardized, flexible applicators of the same model may slightly differ in total channel length. It is therefore extremely important to commission each flexible applicator (or each channel of a multichannel applicator) before any patient treatment.
The major difference between the TPS of Nucletron and VariSource is that the Nucletron TPS simplifies a dwelling position into a point (or a spot), whereas the VariSource TPS displays the physical length of the HDR source. In the two systems, the dwell position definitions are remarkably different: the dwell position in a Nucletron system is the center of the source, but in a VariSource system the dwell position is located at the tip of the active wire. Nevertheless, the same principles presented in this study could be implemented in a VariSource system even though they were discussed here as applied to a Nucletron system.
| CONCLUSION S
We performed a comprehensive review and study on nonstandardized applicators for typical HDR procedures using Elekta Nucletron TM system, with a view to recommending strategies that overcome the dominant errors or uncertainties caused by incorrect digitization of the channel length and/or dwell positions. We considered situations that are likely to occur in HDR procedures, listed possible errors in each of them, and provided corresponding solutions.
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